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SON or PETER H. MILLS
IS A MAINE SENATOR

For You and to You
■

Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords,In the World of Sport. iSizes 6 to io, $4*00
iMen’s Patent Blucher Bals, -

Romantic Story of a Nova Scotian Who Went to 
West Deer Isle on the Maine Coast Many 

Years Ago.

Sizes 6 to io, $5.00
Men’s Patent Blucher Button Boots,

Sizes 6 to io, $5«OG

1
Amateur Wrestlers Struggle in Preliminary Rounds for Metropolitan

A. A. U. Championship. •1
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, :

1
fPArPliiTi 1 Exoress ) In the meantime the father had failed

The breaking waves dashed high on in health. His latter years had been more

part of the Dominion of Canada then ^ neyer amagsed a fortune but he had 
called Noto Scotm toded from a^«l done we]1, earned the confidence of his 
mg Vessel at the lrttte village of ^ est held many offices of trv.pt and re-
Deer Isle, and went ashore ^ "Ok£ £ponelbliily> been a deputy sheriff, and 
ound. He had started from his provm rally looked to in the com-
cial home to seek in. fortune m the B/t while garner waa a stu-
world. He went by sailing vessel to Bos- deat ^ Bos£on University ill health over- 
ton, but the city was a big bustling place, the father; and he sickened and died,
too full of business even then, this was Then £he m man-a duty was at home, 
about 1850, to suit the ideas of the young mJ much aa he had cherished the idea 
man, and he embarked again to look fur- o£ completing his college course, he gave 
ther into the prospecta that the world u_ and returned to Deer Isle to
held out to him. It would probably puz- look after the family, and do what filial 
zle a philosopher to dig out * 8°od dtiJty required.
ason for the fact that the little bleak nan- wag while thus engaged that an op
ing village held out any inducements to port unity came to him to go into the law 
this young man. One will have to go office of Charles E., and Arthur 8.. Little- 
beyond philosophy to find a reason. In bo]d aa a student of law. This had been 
it were the mysteries of fate. Mr. Mills bia Becretly cherished ambition all along, 
took up his life at this ocean bound port, and he madc arrangements so that he 
because it was his fate to do so, and be- migbt take advantage of the opportunity 
cause here was the life work for which he and commence his legal studies under the 
was seeking. It is probable that he knew tutelage of this well town firm. Perhaps 
nothing about this fact, that some appar- jt waa bjs relations with the Littlefields 
ently trivial circumstances determined tbat ied Senator Mills to embark in pol- 
him not to continue on the voyage bat iticg) though he was elected supenntend- 
to stop for a time at the little dreary ent of schools in Deer Isle when he was
village, dreary only because the great pos- but 22 years of age, at any rate while he
sibilities for beauty had not been devel- was yet a student, in 1903, he was elect- 
oped. , ed to be the representative in_ the leg£

Peter Mills did such work as he could lature from Stonmgton, which had in tne
find to do. lie fished some,, he was a meantime been created as a town by the
good carpenter, and as work in this line division of Deer Isle. He served on van- 
was furnished soon demonstrated to the ons committees, came back two ^ara ™ 
islanders that he was an expert in that as a senator, where he was on the. edura- 
line: he was steady and industrious, and tional committee and the c0™° t 
being a young man and energetic gradu- legal affairs, of which latter commit 
ally won for himself a place in the little is now the chairman, and
mos^Important'part*8o7 Ms" winning^ t abk ration as ’possessing aU tbe^ual- 

the village was the ^st^ retimg it.=s ^^sZtVMffis has"only .be-

gun the political career which promises 
to be so much of a success. He has a fine 
law practice at Stonington, and already 
throughout Hancock county the people 
are looking forward to two years hence, 
when they are expecting that he will be 
induced to go from the legislature into an
other branch of the public service, for 
they are expecting to make him county 
attorney at the next election. He is a 
capable and effective public speaker and 
is often heard on all important questions 
in the senate and is much sought for on 
public occasions, such as Memorial Day 
and other celebrations.

Senator Mills’ interest in education led 
to the events which resulted in his own 
marriage. Mrs. Mills was Flora A. Pear
son of Farmington, a granddaughter of 
the late Peter P. Tufts of that town, a 

of the oldest fam- 
. When tne

Sizes 6 to io, 3 widths, $3.50 

These Goods Should Be Sees To Be Appreciated.r. m
•4X: PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Main Street.

SUCCESSOR TO WILLIAM YOUNG. ÆTTgfJg,
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NEW YORK, March 24—Wrestling enthusiasts are enjoying some fine sport during the preliminary trials for the Met
ropolitan A. A. U. championship. There has been no lack of action in any of the bouts, and a great deal more aggressive- 
Hess has been shown by these amateurs than is seen in many professional bouts. MarchéGoing

SODA Returning
ROLLER SKATING Btitwe en all Stations In Canada 

Baet of Port Arthur
Half mile roller race, boys—Won by Glea- 

son; Smith, 2nd; Nixon, 3rd. Time, 2.211-5.
In the 220 yards dash the first heat was 

won by Chester Brown, of the Marathons, 
with F. Joyce, St. Joseph's, second. Bo- 
vaird was one of those to start but was dis
qualified on a foul. The time of the first 
heat was 31 2-5.

The second heat was won by C. Brown, T.
second and H. C. Mer-

boys, was won by A.

ATHLETIC
Races in Queen's Rollaway Tonight.

Alward and Olive are to skate the second 
of their series of one mile races for the 
amateur championship of New Brunswick in 
the Queen's Rollaway tonight. Alward has 
secured a new pair of racing skates and the 
race should be a close one. Hamm and 
Campbell will also skate the first of a series 
of mile races. They have met four times 
and no satisfactory decision has yet been 
reached. They are fast and evenly matched. 
There will also be a half mile running race 
between four boys who ran in the Union 
street Stars’ road race; races after last band.

. The sports held last evening in Queen's rink 
tinder the auspices of the Marathon A. C. 
Were the best seen in the city for some time 
|n many respects. The events were run off 
promptly and everybody seemed to enjoy 
them. Considering the inexperience of many 
Df the contestants the time made 
relient. The large number of spectators 
thoroughly enjoyed the clean exciting races.

The half mile and mile running races were 
•specially exciting. “Jerry" Stubbs Won first 
In both with H. Brown and Stirling second 
In the respective events.

C. Brown by good judgment won the 220 
and Littlejohn came in a close second. Bo- 
Vatrd, the Hampton man, won the 40 yard 
flash, while H. Brown won first place in the 
*40. Nixon defeated Alward in the senior 
►oiler race. Altogether It was a great night 
•f sport. The results were:

40 Yards Dash.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.on

AX.BRATO* 
16 THE BEST.

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO, OKT.

Littlejohn coming In 
rltt third. Time. 313-6 

The half mile race,
Hardy in 2.31.

H. C. Brown, P. Y. M. A., won the 440 
yards dash with Urbain Kiley, St. Peter s, 
second. Time. 1.C6.

Atlantic Steamships -

op runCOAL
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYThe one mile roller race for seniors was 

won by Nixon, Avard second. Time, 3.30 1-5.
The half mile run was won by G. A. Stubbs, ... . — p.wr ofoMnadratT°,nm4 1'2SCl^r0WD' R M' A” S6C" En^lSannto\oYdaBrth.^^fcrbam 
The relay’ race went to the Marathons with pionehlp of England, and who was defeated 

the following team: Jardine, Bridges, Mooney by Jack (oSu)^an*,5ÎtStowed little 
and E P Howard. The Micmacs won sec- ; tenth round here last night; snowed n 
ond place,' their representatives being Ryan, ; class, and Sullivan had him at his mercy
Jennings, Willis and O'Neill. Time, 3 25. j most from the stvt. The contest was

G A. Stubbs, of the Marathons, won the Palmer » first in this country. He was aio 
one mile race. E Stirling, of the P. Y M. and awkward and landed few blows, none^f
A., securing second place. Time, 6.18 2-6. them clean. The song him

■the following were the track officials: C. third round, after Sullivan had 
J Milligan, F8 W. Coombs, E. L. Rising, to the mat with, several aUftrights and lefts 
iiidees- Chief Clark referee; Frank White, ‘ to the face. Sullivan, however, did not ru 
itaner; D B. Donald F ’ L. Tufts. E.’ matters in the fourth, andl Palmer hung on 
Mooney, clerks of the course; J. M. Barnes until he got his back.
Harry Ervin, Frank Watson, timers; Ronald ! The remainder of the fight Palmer was 
Skinner, announcer; John Barry, official j the defensive. In the eighth Sullivan put 
scorer. 'him down three times.

FtlE RING

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEïou Cnn Get
BEST BROAD COVE COAL

In any quantity from

GIBBON fit CO'S.

daughter of a farmer.
Margaret A. Hamblen. Here waa the in
carnation of the fate which had unwit- 

Nova Scotian
1FINEST AND FASTEST

tingly drawn the young 
to the bleak island off the shore of Maine. 
He paid his addresses to the young lady. 
The islanders observed and approved. It 
is asserted that the parents of the young 
woman feared that the new comer, much 
as they liked him personally, and well as 
lie had conducted himself since he came 
among them, winning golden opinions 
from all the people, might be of a rov
ing disposition, since he had come in 
the way he had. So when he finally 
went, tremblingly, but manfully to the 

of the Hamblen family and

First heat won by F. Bovaird Hampton; 
D. Brown, of Marathons, 2nd. Time, 61-5
“second heat—H. C. Merritt, let; W. Ryan, 
High ecbool, 2nd. Time, 61-6 eec.

Third heat—T. M. Morrow. Marathons, let; 
M. Day, St Luke’s, 2nd. Time, 51-5.

Fourth heat—F. Joyce, St. Joeeph e, 1st; 
Stanley Bridges, U. N. B„ 2nd. Time, 6 sec.

Final—Bovatrd, 1st; Morris, 2nd. Time, 
| 4-5.

One-quarter mile boys—A. Campbell, 1st, 
U. -Smith, M. R. A., 2nd. Time, 1.13 3-6.

| “EMPRESSES7]
l

8T. JOHN, N. B., and LIVERPOOL! 
via HALIFAX.

nt:2S:d
ITt. ÏK: 8. -, •:^D>RMFMjSM
Fri., April 6... ..EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN. N. B.,to LONDON Via 
HALIFAX.

;LANDING ex cars
ACADIA PICTOU,

Nut Size
$3.25 Per Load Delivered.

.

to make an appeal to them, and it is this, 
that this legislature might approve oi 
something being done on the part of the 
government in aid of any efforts which 
might be made by the city to install a 
purification plant for their sewage.

. There are in the city a large number of 
provincial buildings, and which are ex
empt from taxation. Now, if these build
ings were not exempt the government 
would have to pay in the way of taxes on 
them a sum between $2,000 and $3,000 a 
year. Now why should they not con
tribute this amount towards a purification 
plant? It would be eminently proper and 
fair to do so. I would suggest that the 
further consideration of the bill be ad- 

reasonable and

I
Wed., April 10................... «MOUNT TEMPLE

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed., April 24................... «LAKE MICHIGAN

(3rd Claw only. IM.MX)
•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 

afternoon after leaving St John.
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
S. 8 LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Claes), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 46.00 and 343.60.

1st CABIN—$60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$20- 50 to $23.76.
For Tickets and further Information im

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B„ 
or write W B. HOWARD n. V A.. 

r. p R..

BRITTAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St 

*3>AOJI« in6.Ward system bill
PASSES THE HOUSE

jGEO. DICK,
parents
sought the hand of their cherished daugh
ter in marriage, they gave their consent 
only on the condition that he should ag

io make their island home his home 
while he should live. It was a little price 
to pay for the prize he was winning, and 
Peter Mills and Margaret Hamblen were 
married and settled down to life’s work.

It was not a life of ease which the de
voted couple began together. It took a 
good deal of hard work to conquer a live
lihood out of the elements, in the porgy 
fishing business, interspersed with the 
business of carpentering when work in 
that line could be secured. And aa their 
family numbering seven came along the 
task was one which required all the time 
and all the energies of both of them.

One of the sons of this union was Sum
ner P. Mills, now a member of the state 
senate from Hancock County, a young 

who haa made a reputation for 
square dealing, ability, and hard, sound 
common sense, second to none among the 
honorable and capable men who form the 
senate of Maine today. The senator 

into the list of those who oom-

!
i

representative of one 
ilies in the Sandy River region 
summer schools were being instituted by 
Superintendent Stetson, Mr. Mills, who 
was then in the house, thought it would 
be a good idea to have a session at Ston
ington. He had no thought of what a good 
idea it was for him. The state su
perintendent agreed. The school was got
ten up and advertised. Mr. Mills was on 
the wharf to welcome the teachers as 
they arrived- for the school. He was the 
first to greet Miss Pearson when she ar
rived, all unconscious that this was her 
first visit to the town which should here
after bo her home. The acquaintance rip
ened, as such acquaintances often do, and 
they were married in 1905.

Senator Mills, like hie father before 
him, has taken much interest in the 
church work in his home, and has long 
had charge of the little Sunday school in 
the Union church there. True to his teach
ings and his life principles the senator 
Stands ever for the traditions of the Re
publican party, and is one of its most un- 
swerying supporters.

roc

Tomorrow,
Friends,

Tomorrow,

John Will Try It for Two ictus and Plebiscite 
Will be Held in 1908—Premier Pugsley’s Sug

gestion as to Fredericton Sewerage Matter.
Qrn TZNTTV D

joumed to see if some 
satisfactory solution cannot J>e arrived at. 
The house was very evenly divided on the

lions in the city of St. John was discuss- o{ Jobn \y. Dickie and 130 others for a j Buggest tbe 6„m of $2,000 a year be 
ed in committee and agreed to with a similar prayer. given to the city towards the cost of a
jeertion added nrovidng that the common Mr. Carpenter presented the petition of puritication plant, and 1 make the Bug^s-
jeection added proviamg uia q{ the Ilev h A. Cosman and sixty-mne £on the mneere desire that the
fcouncil o e y ,be c^c others for a similar prayer. question may be settled in such a way as
the electors th* the follow- The house went into committee for the £ t cause any injury to the people liv-
felections of the year 1908 on the lollow o£ the rredericton sewage “ fte paTfshe3 below the city, and
fVSSE the system of represent»- bill. at the same time to help the citizens out

-j ? x :n 4-he hill generally The Hon. Mr. Pugsley—In discharge of 0f their difficulty. . „
£10nwvf as the ward system or dividing what I considered to be my duty I intro Mr. Hazen agreed with Premier PugSr
the T^tv into diaTricts w ”h em.al rcpre duced this bill to carry out the spirit; of w8 proposition that the government
* \ Hen frL e^h Strict known as the resolution of the house passed a few should contribute to the cost of the es- 
J^ntation from each distnctitoowu^s l atiU hold to the ! tablishment of a purification plant. After
|he d^t^t system^ or ret^ng ote the Jni^ ^ j on the -previous diacu89ion participated in by Messrs.
System m f°rce ™™ , t- /bill occasion, that each member should exer-1 Whitehead, Fams, Tweeddale, Smith,
e^g mto operation of the bill. his own individual judgment in the j Hil] Carpenter, Glasier and the premier

The systems to be submitted to the ^ and ^ a5 he plea9ed. My own | “he’further consideration of the bill was 
LV of ‘be electors m 1908 and the sy^ ^ ifi the „ as it was when, as a | ^jo^ed until Tuesday next.
Jem obtaining the greatest ^mber ™ mcmbcr o£ £he j voted against The house then went into committee
krotea is to be the ™ j? “ 10 the clty being allowed to run its sewage the biU relating to civic elections in
; thereafter by order of the council. y,e river. I think it would be very „ , ,

The hill was subsequently read a third ^ £(J allow the city to cause the S ^ Ijantalum read a letter which he
«time m the house and at 11.15 the^heut damagfi £o £he grcat number of people had TCOeived {rom the clerk of the com- 

dowa to the house and gave m £he parisbcs below which would mQn council asking that the bill be passed
to them as a consequence without ^ ^rawn with the addition of a new 

sort of compensation. tion requiring the council to take a vote
to which system they

iiorasc Will to many be one of the meet 
sacred days of the year, Good Friday, 
It will be the day Hot Cross Buna 
are eaten of in commemoration of that

ROYAL HOTEL,
41,13 ud iS Hint SIMM,

St John, N. a
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

day.man

All that we would like to impress 
is, that you can have goodupon you,

Hot Cross Buns, made aa good aa is 
possible to make them, if you 
the kind Smith makes. Say: Central 
1609, please. Tell us how many, we’ll 
send them.

comes_.
menoed his solution of the problem of life 
barefooted, and with oply his own hands 
and the fertile brain which had come to 
him from his sound ancestry to assiat him. 
The common schools laid the foundation 
of his education. He had an older broth
er who had been able, because of the 
same staunch ability of the good red blood 
in his veins, to make his way alonk in the 
world, and when Sumner had reached the 
age of 17 years this older brother was 
the agent of the school in that district. 
Peter Mills and his wife Margaret had 
done well by their children.

That winter someone had tried to teach 
the school in West Deer Isle, who had 
failed to manage the boys and girls there, 

æc- and had been obliged to leave. Young 
Mills asked his brother for the appoint
ment as teacher in that school where he 

nreferred to go in force. Some discussion had himself always been a pupil. The 
took nlace on the matter when Mr. Rob- older brother knew that the younger

said that the city council were the qualified, so far as education was con- 
proper persons to represent the views of oeraed, but he dreaded the charge ot 
thecity notwithstanding all the députa- nepotism, so easily applied usually under 
tions which would come up to interview another name, to any who gave their 
the members of the house. friend, or relatives a position m the

The council naving now sent up a tele- schools, and so he denied the boy tire
gram definitely stating -their wishes he chance unless he could get a petition 
orved the house to deal with the matter signed by the parents of aU the children 
tl^andthere After some further dis- in the district asking that hebeappomte

^The°debate on the budget was continued taught on Stinsons hieck, a school where 
bv Hon WP Jones and Mr. Hartt and the scholars were aU young men andwo-
at 11 o’clock debate was adjourned. ^wT'ul tu'ec^ rntwitV

The house then resolved itself into com- but with ^chj(_ ^ ^ acknowledgea
mittee and agreed to the following bills. ^ , that be waa about scared to 

The bill telatmg to paving of streets o death ^ ^ came to open school, 
the city of bt. John. . -mnter when Sumner Mills

The bill respecting the town of New- ^ £he has become a local date
castle. , . , froln which all things are reckoned to this

The bill to incorporate the board of oQ stinS0na Neck. With the money 
trustees of the Presbyterian church in ^med young Mills launched out
Canada, eastern section. I into the world, and like so many other

The bill to incorporate La Société L As- men who have carved out for them-
somption in the proving of New Brans- -^lve= eucoeaa{ul pareer, he started for 
wick. that splendid institution of learning known

The hill to amend the act incorporating M Kentg jjjjj From there, working dur- 
the Tobique and Campbellton Railway. , vacations, teaching winters, canvass- 

The bill to authorize the valuators of . when other means of earning money 
the county of York to amend the valua- £ailedj tthe young adventurer on the 
tion of the parish of St. Marys. tempestuous seas of life fared forth to

The bill in amendment of Chapter 49 Bogton University. Truly be was getting 
of the consolidated statutes 1903, respect- aloDg_ 
ing the University of New Brunswick.

The bill to constitute the parishes of 
Chipman and Canning in the county of 
Queens and the parish of Northfield in 
the county of Sunbury a police district 
and to appoint a stipendiary magistrate 
there for.

order

VICTORIA HOTEL,
I

King Street, St Joha, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

HAD THIRTY-TWO j

We’ll be open for a while in the 
morning; not because we want to, 
hut of necessity compelled.

Solid bread, don’t crumble when cut, 
sweet and wholesome. That e

BOILS :

AT ONE TIME

Tiro Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him. The DUFFERIN,pure,

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD

Tried it yet?
?ovemor came 

is assent to the bill.
The house adjourned at 12.15 a. m.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented a return of 

jbhe correspondence between McKenzie & 
“ ' and himself in regard to the railway

___ the St. John river valley.
r" Mr. Hazen presented the petition of 
i Archibald Harrison and 325 others, and 

f James T. Bliss and 170 others against

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Imperfect organic action makes badaccrue 
some

Although this is no sense a party ques
tion and each member can vote just as 
he thinks best, I think, speaking for my
self, that the bill ought not to pass. I 
fully appreciate the position of the city of 
Fredericton and for that reason I desire

bleed, aa, too, bed blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect aetten at eoerybedily organ. Ifof the citizens as

was the bleed become impure, peieooed or 
Clinic minatnil in any way from oonetipa-

lann
own UNION BAKERY. :ertson

Clifton House,tien, bUoaeneee or any other came, some 
especially weak organ must seen become 
diseased thereby, or the whole-system may GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,l 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
Jehu. N. &

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 122 Charlotte Street.
Pimples, belle, Hetehee, ulcers, festering

Lcores, abseeeeee, tamers, rashes or some
aeriens and perhaps incurable Mood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day to equal the old and well- Scotch Fire Brick 

and Clay. DO YOU BOARD ?
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

for ell eases of bed bleed.
Mr. Ernest B. Tapper, Round Hill, 

N.S., rays : “ I think Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for boils. I had them 
eo bad I could not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I need only two 
bottles of B.B.R and they completely 
ed me. I oannot recommend it too highly. " 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 16.00.

VIEW VICTORIA HOTBL—AN ID RAX 
J> Home tor tie winter. Warm, weH 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod- 
erate for service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, M. 8.
J. U MoOOBKHRT - - - -«tOPÎUETOB.

FAMOUS STEIN BRAND.
J Lowest Prices.Best Quality.

Gandy Allison,
BOLE IMPORTERS.16 North Wharf.

V

1 Telephone 364.
our-

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.Seamless Oval 

Fish Cans.
61-4x41-2 x 1 5-8.

Ü I WESTERN MEMBERS 
TO VISIT ST. JOHN

Centrally located. Cars pan the deal 
every five minutes. Few minutai walk trod 
Poet Office.

La MRS. C. GLEASON, ProprietorI
Hon. H. R. Emmerson Will j 

Guide a Party to Canada’s 

Wintar Port

-4F
Fy DRAWN FROM FULL WEIGHT 

SIEMENS-MARTIN CHAR
COAL PLATES.

The beat Package for Tinned Kip
pered Herring and Finnan-Haddie.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Mor on Manufacturing Co’y.
HAMILTON ONTARIO.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL1« (Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martini, N. B.

New management, newly furnished
throughout Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1090, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St 

1 John. N. B.

m rx T
ll

tgflKfI Ottawa, March 27—Tomorrow morning 
about a dozen of Liberal members of par
liament from west of Lake Superior will 
leave in a special car for the maritime1 

Mr. Emmerson haa arranged |

.. S’vX X X

March 28, 1854—Fifty three years ago
Bussia.

DODDS
KIDNEY

|,r,LLs

hï&ËËk&Ë.

r-
«5 / provmoee.

this trip. He wants the western members 
to see for themselves the two great win
ter ports of Canada—Halifax and St. 
John—end also to have a view of the peo
ple’s railway.

The party will consist of Senator Wat
son, Senator Young, Messrs. Crawford, M. 
P. Portage In Prairie; Adamson, M. P., 
Humboldt; Cyr, Provencher, Manitoba; 
Burrows, M. VI', Dauphin, and Mr. Bell, 
Prince Albert.

---Aa // AGENTS WANTED.war againsttoday England declared /
A C. P. R. staff of baggage officials, im- 

* migration officers and telegraphers left 
x last evening for Halifax where they will 
_ meet the steamer Empress of Britain and 

ffiake the trip around. Those in the party 
were W. G. Berrigan, J. Creighton, E. 
Redmond N. McGaugh, E. W. Willard 
and J. J. Chandler, while J. Perley Lun- 
ney and Dr. W. L. Ellis, of the immigra
tion department, also went.

Either whole or spare time. Excellent cob
trFireflTUfe. Accident, Health, Plate Ole» 
end LlablUty Insurance.JFind a RussianANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Left side down in front of man.l t
McLEAN ® McGLOAN,ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
, x, Total Fends Over $65,000.000

JfgZSrÈ!*: SXVt HAÏE. TENNANT * HAÏÎ.
nouncing that a party of western M. P’s. Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 
were coming here to look over the I. C. §te Jfhlk N« Ba
R. terminals and tjfc- ^nteroort facihtiea.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
............... 118 00

..........$20.00

42 PRINCESS STREET. ,

•••

Classified Advts. PanGeneral Superintendent Downie and W. 
B. Howard, of the C. P. R., are in 
Montreal attending a meeting regarding 
summer time tables.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

•Phone 1780. i
/ -
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